run as frsf as the express &aim, and 1 believo tho
fact to be thst they run ss fast as they can between
t h e stations, but the distance is not in all cases
sufficient to admit of their attaining the very high
epeed at which the express trains occwiondly travel.
T h e collision can only be accounted for by meuming thnt the passenger train was travelling at e
much higher rate of speed than thnt named by the
company's sewants, and that the driver neglected
to take the necessary measures for reducing his speed
soon enough ; or by disbelieving their ehtements as to
the &potwhere they took measures to stop the train.
I .mof opinion that the speed wsa greatly underrated. The guard &tee that they left Stoke at
4-24 P.x*,8 minute8 behind time, and the coUieion occurred at 4.32 P.M. The distance between Stoke and
Droitwich is 4 miles which would give an average speed
of 80 milee an hour, making no deduction for the loss of
time involved in atarting and pulling up the train, bts t
the eignslman at' the junction Bays that the collidon
occurred at 4*30~.rr.
;so that if there waa no difference
in the clocks to account for the discrepancy, it would
seem that the driver was endeavouring, over a piece
of fsvournble ground, to make up a portion of his
lost time by rnnning hard, a practice which is in my
opinion very objectionsble, but apparently not
discouraged on moet lines of railway. The train was
due at Droitwich at 4-27 P.X.
The train, however, wsa ineufficiehtly eupplied with
break power ; one break at the tail of a train con-

sisting of eight vehicles, zippointed*to travel at the
rate of 20 mile8 an hour, may be sufficient, but when
that epeed is doubled, or it travele in excess of 40
milee an hour to place thst train on an equality, as
regard8 the public safety, with thc train travelling ab
20 miles an h-,
it ehould be furniehed with four
t h e e the amount of break power. But the practico
with railway companies generally is to supply the
slow and the faet travelling trains with the same pro-portion of break Dower.
The driver of i h e paesenger tmin, 17 yesre in the
company'e service, two ss a driver, who by the r e p lations of his company is forbidden to run past a
distant eignal at danger, and who kae been in trouble
before, has been fined one guinea, and the guard of
the gods train who has been 16 yeare in the service
of the company and never been reported beforq hes
been diecharged, I understand, for not having gone
eufficiently far back beyond the tail of hie train. If
to discharge a man be a more severe punishment than
to fine him, then it appears to me that these punishments are decided1y misplaced.
The down distant signal on the Weet M i d l d loop
line is not eufficiently distant from the eignal box,
and it might sdvantageously be removed to newly
double the pre~entdistame.

The Secretay of tAe
Board of Trade,

I have,, &c.
W. YOLL-,

Colonel R.E.

WEST MIDLAND RAILWAY*
Railuvay Departmmt, Board of Tr&,
&B,
WlileAaEl, 14d November 1861.
I AX directed by the Lords of the Committee
of Privy Council for Trade to transmit to you, for the
careful eongiclemtiou of the Directors of the West
Midland Itailway Company, the enclosed copy of the
report made by Colonel Yollnnd, R.E., the officer
appointed by my Lords to inquire into the circum~trrncesconnected with the collision which occurred
on the 17th ultimo, on the Worcester and Hereford
section of thc West Midland Railway new the junction with the Shrew~buryand Hereford Railwqy at
Shelwick.
My Lords direct me to call the attention of the
Directors to the circumstance of thcir having opened
the line between Malvern Wells and the Shelwick
j unction, inspected by Colonel Yollnnd iu September
last, without having sent in the undertaking required
by my Tmds previous to their waiving any objection
which then existed to the opening of the portion of
railway in question for the public conveyance of pmseugers, and I am to request that my Lords may
receive an explanation of the step so takcn by the
Directors,
I am, &c.
The Secretary of the
J m s Boom.
West M i d l a d
.Railway Company.

SW

-Railwa Department, Board of Trade,
WXicehall, 1 4 ~ h&vemkr 1861.
I m directed by the Lord8 of the Committee

of Privy Council for Trade to transmit to you, to be
laid before the Directors of the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway Company, the encloeed copy of the
report m&
by Colonel Yollond, RE., the offim
appointed by my Lords to inquire into the circumetancee connected with the collision which occurred
on the 17th ultimo, on the West Midlad Rnilwap
near the jonction with the Shrewubury and Hereford
Railway at Shelwick. '
I am, &c.
The Sewday of the
Jmme BOOTH.
Shraosbscry and Hereford
Railway Cornpaw.
a
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SIR,

Railwuy DepartnmC, Board of Tsadc,
Whitehall, 9th November 1861.

I HAVB the honour to report, for the information of the Lords of the Committee of Privy

Council for Trade, in obedience to your minute of the 21st ultimq the result of my inquiry into the circumstances which attended the collision that occurred on
the 17th October, between a down go& train snd
an up passenger train on the Worcester and Hereford
section of the West MidIand Railway, about 250
yards from the junction with the Shrewsbury and
Hereford Railway at Shelwick, when 13 pernone
received bruises, cuts, or emtusione, but no very
eerioue injuries were infliced.
The Shelwick junction is situated about two miles
to the north of Hereford. There m double lines of
railway from the two atations in Hereford,-Bar ton,
belonging to the West Midland Railway Company,
and Barr'e Court, the joint station of the Great Western and the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway Companies,-to B a d s Court junction, and from thence as
far ae the Shelwick junction, where the single linea to
Shrewsbury and to Worcester commence ; but the
double linee are carried for very .phort lengths beyond
the junotioo; both on the Shrewabu and Her&rd
and on the Worceeter and Hereford 'f;ailways ; that
on the Worcester and Hereford towarda Worcester
terminating at the facing points where the two line8
unite at the end of the s h l e line from Mal~ern
Wells. This short portion of double line, 300 yari3.a
in length, has been conetructed to provide epsce for
the up and down trains belonging to the West Midland h i l w s y Company t o p m each other, when clear
of the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway
The Shelwick junction ~ i g u u lbox and signab
were erected entirely at the coat of the We& Midland
Railway Company, according to the Act of Parlior
ment and fonowing *.the ueual practice in similar
cases ; and a propoeition was made by the West Midland Railway Company that the expense urf its maintensnce and service ehould be borne in equal pror
portion8 by the two railway companies ; but the
question hee not pet been wttled, as the trrtfic
m m e r of the lesaee of the Shrewsbury and Hereford
Railway considered that the whole expense should be
defrayed by the West Midland Railway Compaay.
.
l
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The change in the mode of working commmxd on
The Shelwick junction is well protected by double
semaphore aignale at the junction signsl box, and by Monday the 14th October, and the collision occurred
distant signals towards Shrewsbury, Worcester, and on the 17th October, so that no time W- lost in furnishing a practical probf to one of the parties to the
Hereford, the distant eignal towards Worcester bei no
B
co~~espondence,that the exchange of train staffi
760 yards from the junction.
The last portion of the Worcester and Hereford could not be made with impunity at the end of the
section of the West Midland Railway, between Mal- aingle line, by a pointsman who was only farniehed
vern Wells and the Shelwick junction, wae inspected with a red flag to show to the advmcing drivers, in
by me on the l lth September. Thirr portion of line is opposition to -the all right signale .that might be
single throughout, with passing places at wme of the exhibited from the iunction box.
The pointsman Gn duty at the facing pchts on
intermediate stations ; and I reported to their Lordships that there would be no objection to thie single the day before the change took place, told the aigelline being opened for public traffic, provided the West man at the junction that the change was to be made,
Midland fiilway Company gave a satisfactory under- and that they were to allow ell up Worcester and
taking sa to the mode of working the traffic, which, Hereford trains to pass off the Shrewsbury and HereI was informed. was to be on the train staff and ticket ford line on to the short portion of up line lying
system, and engaged to take certain precautions with between the junction and the canal bridge, but no
reference to the mode of working through the tunnels, proper notification of this change wse made to the
and a notification to the effect o? my r&omrnendation officialsof the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway.
An alteration was also made in the rurining of gooh
was sent to the West Midland Railway Company,
that their Lordships would not object to tho opening train0 on the Worcester and Hereford line on the
of the line, when the undertsking &c. hod been same day, and this alteration mm not made known to
received and my requirements had been complied all the engine drivers employed on this section.
with. No undertsking has however been given to Under this arrangement a Worcester and Hereford
the Board of Trade, and I am not enabled to state don% goods train was appointed to reach Hereford
whether my requirements l m ~ been
e
complied with ; at 12.65 pm. while an up passenger train was apinted to leave Hereford (Barton station) at 12.50.
but the railway company opened this line without
i~ stated with reference to what occurred on the
their Lordships' authority about the 13th September,
it may be a day or so later, working their traffio on 17th ultimo, that about 1 pm. the whistle of the
up passenger train wae heard by the Shrewebury
this single line by the train staff-and ticket system.
When this line wse first opened, the train staff and and Hereford signalman at the Shelwick junction
tickets, &c. were issued to t h i drivers and given up by for the up distant and up junction signals to be taken
them at the West Midland station at Barton, Hereford, off, and as soon ss the signalman had taken these
m the western terminus of this ainde line, s o thnt the signals off for the train to proceed, he says, he MW a
traffic from Bsrton to Malvern Wells wae worked Worcester and Hereford down goode train approachthroughout its whole length by the Weet Midland ing from the opposite direction, and be tben took
Railway according to the regulations for s aingle line, off the down distant and down jnnction eignale for
To diminish the unnecessary 108s of time caused by the goods train to proceed towards Hereford. The
issuing and receiving the &in staff, &c. at ~ a r t 6 ; driver of the down goods train from Worcester knew
etation, the superintendent of this section of the West that he had to give up the train staff to the pointsMidland Railway, Mr. Percy Morris, applied to the man at the canal bridge, and the driver of the up
tr&c manager Mr. Findlay) of tho lessee of the passenger train also knew that he had to receive the
Shrewaburyand erefordRailway (Mr. Brwsey) to train staff at the same pint,'but he says that he did
allow the signalman at Shelwick junction to iesue not know that he was to meet a goods train at this
and receive the train staff and tickets, &c. to tho point, and it is admitted thnt he wa9 not supplied
Worcester and Hereford trains., This request was with a copy of the crupplementsry sheet of the service
refused, and also another in which it was desired time table notifying the change respecting the running of this goods train.
that this might be done for a goode train st night.
The train shfF is usually given up and received
I should explain that the leesee of the Shrewsbury
and Hereford hailway keeps a signalman -and a teli- without bringing the trains to an absolute stand still,
graph clerk in the Shelwick junction box, the signal- and boih of these trains approached the facing point8
man receiving his instructions with referencld to the from opposite directions at a slow speed two or three
passage of u 6 land down trains on the single line to minutes past one o'clock, and although the pointsmnn
8hrewsbary from the telegraph clerk, which, h my showed a red flag to the driver of the up prresenger
train and beckoned the goods train to come on,
opinion is very bad arnmgement, as it introduces
divided reaponeibility,- and thus increases the chances neither train h d quito stopped, although both
of miatcikesand the probability of accidents occurring, drivers endeavoured to pull up, when a elight colbut their Lordship cannot interfere. The West lision between the two engines ensued at the crossin g
Midland Railway Company, on the other hand, keep 50 yards on the Hereford side of the facing points,
a pointsman to attend to ond hold the fncing points and the engine of the goods trnin had its leading
at the canal bridge at the end of the single line, s wheels thrown off the rail8 and was slightly damaged.
The collision evidently resulted from defective
very proper precaution, and when Mr. Findley
refused to allow the signalman at the junction to arrangements and the exchange of trnin staffs having
issue and receive the train eta6 &c. under the pro- been made at the wrong place. The best place for
waa evidently
tection of the junction and diatsnt signals, on the the exchange of the train staffs,
pound that there would be some difflculty in ex- at the Barton station, but that involved some delay
changing the staff at Shelwick junction, -and that t o up and down trains, and the only other proper
it would in ~ o m edegree attach responsibility to the spot for the excfiange was at the Shelwick junction
Shrewebury and Hereford Company in working the signal box, under the protection of the junction and
West Midland single ling he pointed out that the distant signals, and there is not such an amount of
West Midland Company had a pointsman at the traffic on either line as to present any difficulty in
facing points, and inquird whether it would not be effecting this exchange, as the Shrewabuy and Herebetter for all parties that the exchange should be ford have only 11 and the Worcester and Hereford
made through the medium of their own aervats. 7 train8 in each direction in the course of the 24
The en@;gestionmss adopted, m d tho West Midland hours, provided r proper understanding sa to the
superintendent entrusted the exchange of the train degree of reeponaibility which should sttsch to the
atafs to the pointsman stationed at the end of the performance of thie duty by the signalman had been
eingh line, 460 yards inside the down dietant signal arrived at.
on the Worcester and Hereford line,. which distant
The West. Midland superintendent, M Percy
signal ie worked from the junction box by a scrvant Morris, greatly erred in adopting the anggeetion
of the lessee of the Shrewsbury and Hereford mnde by Mr. Findlay, that the exchsnge of the stage
&ilw ny r_
might be m d e by the signalman at the facing points

.
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at the end of the eingle line, without epecially

directing him to make thie exchange at the junction
box, end in failing to communicate this change of
eyetern to the officers of the Shref sbury and fiereford line before it waa m d e . The West Midland
locomotive department ~ppetrrdeo to be working in
s loose manner, in having failed to supply their
drivere with servim time tables for all trains over tho
portion o f line on which they are required to run.
But the refusal of the traffic manager of the lesseo
of the Shrewsbury and Hereford Rsilwsy to allow of
the exchange of the train staff taking place from the
a p t where it crrn be best and most safely done when
it ie not performed at a station, viz., the junction
signal box, opens up an entirely new question for the
cowideration of the inspecting officers of the Board
of Trade, and if the principle contended for by
Mr. Fincllay be conceded it will oblige the inspecting
oflicers to insist upon the erection of another set of
junction and dietant eignde close to the proper
junction eignnls, ne the exchange of train staffs can
only be safely done under the protection of proper
signals.
That I may not misrepresent Mr. Findlay%views,
I beg to enclom hie letter coverihg n copy of the
correspondence with the West Midland superintendent on this subject, and I beg to recommend that
.the attention of the inspecting officer who may be
appointed to inspect the Severn Valley Rail way,
which joins the Shrewsbury and &reford Railway
near Shrewsbury, may be drawn tb this question
when be inapects the new line.
With respect to the opening of the Worcester and
Hereford Railway between Malvern Wells and
Shelwick junction without thcir Lordships' sanction,
they will deal with the matter in such manner ss
they may deem expedient, but in future I shell
recommend that' the opening of all single lines of
railway shall be postponed until I ham received the
andertaking under which they are proposed to be
worked, W it may happen, as i n this case, that
dditional junctions, &C., may have to be established
for the safe working of the railway, if Mr. Findlay's
viewe are adopted by the managers
-of -railways.
l have, &c.
W. YOLLMD,
Secrel~+y,
Col. R.Eo
Ruilroay Department,
Bwrd of Truck.

should briefly explsia my view8 on the eubject, which
I may my ie entirely concurred in by the Board and
by the lessee of the company.
Groat care and responeibility rests with the Cornpsny controlling and working a aingle line of railway ; it is neceesary that the regulation0 ehould be
clear, simple, and easily understood, and the reaponsibility of each class of servants clearly defined, in
the system of working the staff ;" the most reaponsible servant i s he who exchanges the staff from one
train to another and has control of the box containing
the train tickets ;any neglect or omission on hie psrt
would entail the most aerioua consequences, and if he
be the servant of' another company it would throw
upou that company ta most onerous Iisbility, an&, in
fact, as no company could fairly be asked to undertake. Speaking from the result of my own experience,
and in the interest of the public se well W the companies, it is better that the regulations, onerous ae
they me, should in all cases be carried out by the
servants of the company owning the single line
rather than by jjoint servants whose responsibility is
not clearly defined.
If the argument you held this morning, that the
Shelwick signalmm should be responsible for the
safe working of the Worcester and Hereford line, is
right, it mould be just aa reasonable for us to ask (as
the West Midland Company pay pert of his salary,)
that that company should be equally liable for the
working of the Shrewsbury and Hereford single
line.
Youre truly,
Lieut.- Col. Yolkand,
GEO.FINDLAP*
Board of Ttnde, WIiiteAalZ,
London. S. W.
0

No*1.'
Mr. Findlay to Mr. Momie,
27th Sept. 1861.
I presume you attach no reeponaibility to oar
eignalmen at Shelwick junction with regard to
working the single line on the Worcester Hereford ?
I understand you exchange the staff" at B&P,
therefore their duty will be simply to allow your
trains to pms when they require to do eo.
(Signed)
G~oaoeEhvD~dx

Mr. Percy Morris to Mr. Findlap.
Sept. 28th, 1861.
Signalman at Shelwick Junction.

Shrewduy and dlerfo~dRailway,

Tra@ Manager's O@e,
Dear Sir,
Shrmshury Nov. 4th 1861.
Bp our present arrangements the staff is exchanged
Accident at Shelwick Junction.
at Barton etstion, and we shall not therefore require
As you requested this morning, I have the plecrsnre any service in this reepect from your junction eignalof enclo~ingyou copies of the correspondence between man at Shelwick.
Mr. Percy Morrie and my self in regard to the duties
(Sisned)
PEBCY
MO~RTEL
and repnsibilitiee of our respective cornposies at
Shelwick junction.
a
No. 2'
It may be sa well to state that tbe cost of the
points and the erection of signals at Shelwick ie by
Mr. Morris to Mr. Findlay.
the Worcester and Hereford Act to be borne by thst
Hereford, October 10th, 1861.
company, the cost of working the same being-undeWorcester snd Hereford Staff.
Gned it is propod by the West Midland that it e h d
We work the trains on the single line o f the Worbe borne equally by the companies.
coater -and Hereford with a st@ and ticket8 which
The S'
en m e sppointed by and are the eer- are now exchanged at Bsrton station, bat we find
rants o f e h r e e a s b u r y and Hereford Company.
it necesaq to eave time to exchange them at ShelYou w i l l perceive from the correspondence that on wick junction.
the opening of the Worcester and Hereford line the
Is there any objection to your signalman at the
et& was exchanged by the West Midland Company junction (Shelwick) performing this service for W P
at Barton station ; thst afterwards mmgernente
W
P
~
)
PEXCX
MOBEU.
were adopted in the terms ~nggestedin my letters for
the exchange of the eteff at Shelwick junction
Salop, October Ilth, 1861.
through the medium of their own servants, but the
Worcester and Hereford Staff"
Preciee date of the alteration wes not officially
I think there would be some difilculty in exchanging
notified to this company*
As we appear to M e r aa to the principle and the staff at Shelwiek junction by oar men, and it
reeponsibility that should rest with the company would in eome degree attach reepomibility to this
working the junction where the single line of another company in working your aingle line that we cuald
company joins, and as we also dXer on the queetion not undertake. I believe you hme a pointem= atthe
af the cornpany'~a
, I think it right thst I facing points near the junction ; if I am right, will
I
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it 'not be better for all partie8 that the etaff shoold
be exchanged through the medium of your own
aervauta ?
(Signed)
GEORWFINDLAY.
No. 3.
Mr. Morris to Mr. Findlay.
Hereford, October l2th, 1861.
Worcester and Hereford Staff and Tickets.
Our man (we have only one) esn attend to this
duty during the day, in f a t to &U psssenger trains,
and if you will allow your man to attend to the
night goods t r e k it will be s saving of expense to us.
PERCY
MORZUS.
(Signed)

looked by me ; but I may state, for fhe infofmb.t;iom
of their Lmdahips, that the requirements of Colonel
Yolland had been carried out, gnd the eystem of
working the line-bp staff adopted ftom the first day
of opening.
I am e h pleased to say, thet the electric telegraph
ie now so nearly completed thet we expeat it will be
brought into general operation not later than tomorrow.
I have, &c.
The Secretary
W. To ADCOC~,
Railway Departme*
Secreicrry.
Board of Trade.

C

Mro Findlay to Mr. Morris.
,
Shrewsbury, Oct. 14th, 1861.
If your man attends to the duty in the day the
delay of passenger train8 will be avoided, and I
have no doubt you will be able to manage for the

West M i d l a d Railway.

SW

Wome~ter,20th Nov. 1861.
As Secretary for and on behalf of the West
Midland Railway Company, I hereby undertake that
the portion of our Hereford Branch, extending from
Malvern Wells to Shelwick, shall be worked under the
staff during the night to be exchanged at Barton train staff and ticket system, and that telegraph instrustation without incurring the exuense of another ments ahdl be placed at eaoh station for ordinary commm at the junction.
munications, and instruments devoted entirely to work
(Signed)
GEORGE
FINDLAY. the traffic through-the tunnels ehall, in addition, be
placed at the stations on either side of the tunnela,
station and distant signals outwards being erected, so
that the signalman may, in the event of one signal
Hemford, Oct. 22nd, 1861.
failing, have the means ,at hand of arresting the proMr. Morris to Mr. Findlq.
gress of the trains proceeding towards the tunnel.
Accident at Shelwick.
I
further undertake, until these facilities are proThe accident at Shelwick on Thursday last having vided, that only one engine, or two or more coupled
been caused by the act of your signalman we still together and forminq part of one train, ehall be allowed
hold your company liable for the consequencee. at one and the mme time on the single line of the
The Board of Trade hss been advised of the accident, West Midland Railway between Mdvern Wells and
end Colonel Yolland has been appointed to investigate Shelwick Junction.
the case. As awn as I know what day Col. Yolland
I
am, &c.
comes, I will advise ou.
Tlre
Stwetaq,W.
T
.
ADCOCK.
(kigried)
Railway Department,
Bontd of Trade.
A
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No. 6.
Mr. Findlay to Mr.
~ h k w e b u r y ,Oct. 26th, 1861.
Accident at Shelwick,
In answer to yours of the 22nd, I have carefully
inquired into the circmetancea relating to the
accident that wcurrd near Shelwick junction on
the 17th, the result of such inquiry showe conclusively that the servanta of this company are not
to blame.
The working of the staff was altered from the
~ s r t o nto Shelwick junction, without apprising thie
company when it took place, beyond your own
~igndman asking our men to allow all outgoing
trains to pass on the portion of double line there to
wait the arrival of the incoming trains and take up the
staff to proceed to Worcester. If the engine driver
of the passenger train on the day the accident
occurred had done so? as all the other trains on the
days previouely had done, no accident would 'have
occurred.
I must draw your attention to my letters of the
27th Sept. and Oct. llfh, which clearly etate that
this company would not be liable in my respect
for the working of your single line.
I may fbrther say that our signalmm reports that
specid trains have frequently passed over your
line of which they have had no notice, and this is
an additional reason why the responeibility of working
should rest wholly with your own servants.
Yours truly,
l

f

Ruilway Depa~tment,Board of Trade.
SIB,
Whitehall, 2d December 1861.
I ar directed by the Lords of the Committee
of Privy Council for 'Trade to transmit to you, t o
be laid before the Directors of the Weet Midland
Railway Company, the enclosed copy of a memorandum by Colonel Yolland, on the undertaking ae to the
mode of working the single line between Malvern
Wells and Shelwick enclosed in your letter of the 20th
ultimo.
I have, &c.
The Xecrelary,
J. BOOTH.
West Midland
Railway Conpany.
I

Memorandum by Colonel Yollend on Letter from
Secretary to West Midland Railway, dated 20th
November.
The undertaking ie ~tisfectoryas far as it goes ;
but no allusion is made to the recent collision on the
single line close to Shelwick Junction, and it is not
shown where the train staffs and tickets are to be
issued and given u p in future ; because if it ie not
done at Barton Station or at the Shelwick Junction
signal-box, a similar collision may again occur with
more serious results to the public.
I cannot recommend their Lordships to give their
sanction to the opening of the lina, until this point is
cleared up.
(Signed)
W. YOLLIUYD.
GEORGE
FIXDLAY. 27th Nov. 1861.
The Secretuy,
Railway Department,
Board of Trade.

ON my return home, I find pour letter of the

14th inetant, encloeing Colonel Yollsnd's report on
tbe subject of the accident at Shelwick Junction. I
must exprese my extreme regret that the undertaking required bjr the Board of Trade had been over-

West Midlad Railway,

DEARSIR,
I HAVE this morning received a letter from
Mr. Booth, endosing copy of extract from your me-

~ d n ofmthe 27Sh Nowmber. In reply, Ibeg to
i&m you, that since you were at &elwick we have
kept B m m in the eignal-box et the Shelwick Jnnction, where the staff hes been and is atill, m d wiU
csntinue to be, exchanged, snd I undertake on behalf
of the Compsny that no alteration shall be made in
this arrangement, eo long as the Board of Trade requires the line to be worked on the staff system.
M a y I ssk you to kindly inform me if this will
meet y o a requirements.
I am,&c.
C h I Y d l a d 9R.E.
W. T.ADCOCK,
Railway Depart.11~en~
Secretary.

Weat Midland BaElway, between Sheldck Jttnction
and Malvern Welle, may now be given.
4th December, 1861. (Signed) W. POLLAND,
Col. R.E.
The Secretary
Railwag Department9
Board of Ttade.

-

Railway De artmeat, Board of TV&,
SIR,
WhiteLlZ,5tA Decrmbw 1861.
I m directed by the Lords of the Committee
of Privy Council for Trade, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3d instant, addressed to
Board of Trade,
Colonel Yollsnd and forwarded by that officer to t h i ~
WnitekZZ, L o ~ d t m .
Department, giving a further undertaking ae to the
' mode of working the portion of the West Midland
Railway between Malvern Wells and Shelwick.
Mmomndnm by Colonel Yolland on the' Letter
My Lords direct me to state, that that undertaking
from the Secretary of the West Midland Railway is scttisfactory to their Lordships.
.
Compsny, of 3rd December.
I am, &C.,
J ~ m BOOTH.
s
I forward thie 'letter, and beg to etate* that I The Secretary
West Midland
think their Lordship0 sanction for the opening of the
portion of the Worcester and Hereford eection of the
Railway Company,
,

1

WEST MIDLAND RAILWAY.
Raittday Department, Board of Trade,
WMAall, 15th Nmember, 1861.
SW
I AM directed by the Lords of the Committee
of Privy Council for Trde to transmit to you, to be
laid before the Directors of the West Midland Railway Company, the enclosed copy of the report made
by Colonel Yolland, R.E., on the collision, which
occurred on the 29th ultimo, at the junction of the
Newport and Hereford Section of the W e ~ Midland
t
Railway with the Monmouthshire Railway at Coed-

he got on to the engine for his oil can, and then he
went into the store room for oil, leaving the driver
ion the engine which was standing still, md when he
came out of the ofiice, after a lapse of about five
minutes, the engine was gone.
The guard of the train stated that, when the engine
had come back to the carriages after putting theroad
vans into the goods shed siding he shut the doors of
the carriaws and went back and slackened off the
break in hys van at the tail of the train, and then he
v-pie.
went to the engine and told the driver, who was the
I am, &c.
only person standing on the foot plate d the engine,
The Seivetary of the
to go ahead, in order to shunt over to the Taff Vde
J L ~ EBOOTH.
S
Extension p1atform ; and W soon as he had told the
West Midland
driver, thelatter akrted the train a h e d ; that he did
not a m the driver get down off the engine, for a0 eoon
as the train had started, he went into the office with
hia lettere and bags, rtnd when he came out d the
Railway Depavhnent Board Uf Tmde,
WZi&hall, 11th November, 1861.
office he found that his train was gone.
SIR,
I have the honour to report, for the information
The running shed foreman at Pontypool Road told
- that he was on the up platform, and h d been
of the Lords of the Committee of Privy. .Q,uBc~f ~ r .
Trade, in obedience to your minute of the 4th instant, speaking to a driver who was about to take a train
the result of my inquiry into the circurnatances which to Monmouth, and on turning round to go bwsrda
attended the collision that occurred on the 29th of Newport he met the driver of the 9h. Om. am. MonOctober at Coed-y-gric, the jnnction of the Newport month train, snd at that moment this tmin was
and Hereford Section of the West Midland Railway moving ahead, and ho then asked the driver mho wsll
on his engine ? and was told that the fireman was
with the Momouthehire Railway.
The West Midland Railway Company run certain there. He also mid that the steam wns p,but to
trsine from Monmouth to Merthyr, and these trains judge from the best of the engine, he did not think
stop at Pontypool Road etetion to set down and take the regulator was much open, and bc called out to
up psseengers, for which purpose on the arrival at know whero he was going, but saw no one on the
P o n t y p l R o d station, after the passengers for the engine : that at this time, it had paased the junction
main line have got out at the down platform, the trains signal box opposite to the junction with the Tsff
are stnrted Bhed for about 76 yards, and they are then Vale Extension Line, and he thought the train might
ehonted
and stand at the west side of the T d be going forward in order to ahuct vans into the goode
Vale Extension platform. These trains have only shed siding, but seeing it full, he then obsemed to the
been running for a few months between Monmouth driver that there must be something wrong. The
and Merthyr, and it appears with reference to the foreman followed the train 8s fa& ~ E Ihe could to the
9h. h. a.m. train from Monmouth on the 29th junction with the Monmouthshire Railway, where he
October, that it reached Pontypool R o d about 10h. found that the engine had come into contact with the
5,. a.m., and the train consisted of engine and tender, engine of an empty goods train, which was in the act
two road vans placed next the engine, and three pas- of drawing a train out of a eiding lying ewt of the
senger carriages and a. guard'e break van behind the main line^, thie engine being at the moment of the
collision foul of the down line to Newport, while
r o d vans.
The firernam of tho train informed me, that ns standing on s through road leading fro& the aiding
m n as they arrived at Puntypool Road he got to the up-line of the Monmouthshire Railway. The
down off the engine and uncoupled the Fan from empty goods train which belonged to the Monmouthtbe carriages, and the vans were then taken forward &ire Railway Compbny, tvsa on its way to Pontypool
the
and shunted into the goods ghed siding, and then the station, and the driver of this engine when he ~ R W
engine returned to tho carriages and the firem~n West Midland trnin approaching, at a speed which is
coupkd on the engine to the carriages; after which variously estimated by different parties to be from
d
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